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WORK IN HOUSE 

AT LAKESIDE
CRIME IS 

CHARGED TO 
MctAUGHLIN

DESERTS WIFE 
ENCOUNTERS HER 

HOSOAND IN CAR

SWINDLER'S 
BONES LIE 

IN DESERT

SEEKS IN NEW 
YORK COLONISTS 

FOR QUEOEG
MR. PENDER 

ARRIVES IN 
OTTAWA

MINE IS
SEALEDWalker Home Visited, Damage 

Done and Articles Stolen— 
Deer Shot This Morning

Left in England Five or Six 
Years Ago, Meet in Toronto 
—He is Arrested

Immigration Campaign Being 
Carried on—Farm and Mill Story of Men’s Fearful Struggle 

For Life Told in Diary Found 
on Boy's Body—Give Dia
mond Ring to Girl

Murder of Wife By Poisoning, 
Firing of House in Which 
Children Burned—Coroner’s 
Jury Verdict Given

Men* and a Day in Australia 
and Some Time Also Spent 
in New Zealand — Leaving 
for SL John Tonight

Site Tracked to Death By Man He 
Defrauded—A Ten Thous
and Mile Chase to Accomp
lish Revenge

Hampton, N. B„ Nov. 25-(Spetial) - 
The old Walker place at Lakeside, oocn- 
pied in the summer months by Rev. Md- 
lidge Walker and family, was visited by 
vandals on the night of Monday or Tues
day, and much property destroyed, dam
aged or carried off. The family dosed up 
the house and left for their usual tnp -e waa
Florida a few weeks ago, leaving their fur- headway that it was thought best)
nitpre, their clothing packed in trunks, ^ og ^ ^ ^ sbaft. The mine

“̂onwSday^ts £ii3S wili probabiy remain sealed for several I 

doors had been forced, panels broken and weeks. ,
property scattered over the floom in every How-j
“p had been used, the light shaded aid, 21 years old was bmnd
by a tin can slid down overrfthe chimney in a pocket of the mine yesterday. The , 

tea lead wrapped about the base to diary was begun on Nov. 13, the day the j 
prevent the diffusion of light. There was fire started, and^cov^apenodot Wo 
„ large burnt patch on one of the floors, days, describing the struggle for life uatd 
mSingttZ lamp had upset or oil black damp ■rf

had blet iUdf^t before
TsTiUr titrate was committed last Howard. Brother Alfred ” ^ me ^

tsizzSis£si&J£
A drer weighing about 200 pounds was self. If I am Mead, grve my diamond nng 

shot t's r£inggon the Edward Monm to Manue KoWn. ^he rrog 
farm just above Hampton, by John at the post office. Henry oui nave tno VaughanZtt will probably be shipped to ^

“i. £ S »»«, «mi ,» w. “m i* *

pass their accounts was, by consent of aJ} 
parties, adjourned, until December 7, at 2 

J. H. A. L. Fairweather, proctor.

Nov. 23—(Sp«ei»W-A chanceNew York, Nov. 24,-Alexander Levas
seur of St. Leandro, (Que) is in New 
York with the avowed purpose of seeking 
colonists for the undeveloped lands of his 
province. He is an agent, of the Canadian 
government, acting by special authorisa
tion from the premier and the provincial 
authorities of Quebec, he states.

His mission here is to interest farmers, 
mill workers and laborers in settlement m 
Canada. He is an agent of the Society 
for "the Recoionization of Canada in the 
Province of Quebec, the members of which 
are government officials, and is empower
ed to offer farm and mill sites to colonies.

and lumber workers in 
Quebec are at present among the mort 
prosperous classes in the world, he sal L 
•‘They are well paid, the cost of living 
is not high, employmenfis steady and the 
full dinner pail is now a fixture.

"Capital is pouring in for the construc
tion of railroads. Fanners are fairly coin
ing monev, and in the county of Marine, 
where I live, the butter and cheese fac
tories are sources of large profit. There are 
vast timber lands, and in the coming sea- 

of haulers and choppers

Toronto,
encounter on a street car between Charles 
E. King, and his wife, whom he had left 
in England five or six years ago, led to 
the arrest of King yesterday afternoon 

charge of non-support.
According , to the police, King deserted 

his wife and three daughters and came 
to Canada. His wife, although having no 

, came to this

i
Cherry, Ill.» Nov. 25-The SL Paul mine < 

sealed early today. The fire was gain-
Uxbridge. Ont!., Nov. 25-(6pecial)- 

The coroner's jury in the case of Mrs. Ar
chie McLaughlin and two children, sup
posed to have been burned to death in the 
fire which destroyed their home on Oct. 
28, returned a verdict last evening, after 
being ,out nearly two hours. It is to the 
effect that Mrs. McLaughlin came to her 
death bv strychnine poisoning and the 
children by suffocation and it charges the 
husband and father with murdering his 
wife and setting fire to the house.

The verdict caused no surprise as 
evidence from the start had been strongly 
against McLaughlin.

Miss Alma Nix, whose name baa, been 
frequently connected with McLaughlin s in 
the evidence was among the vntnesses 
heard yesterday. She gave an unqualified 
denial to the .stories that she hae be™ 
intimate with McLaughlin, She said she 
treated him . merely as a friend, and when 
she found people were talking about them, 
she wrote telling him to cease bis atten-
tS McLaughlin spoke no word when the 
verdict was announced. His manner seem
ed to show he was expecting the decision

^Quebec, Nbv. 25-(Sperial)-A five-year 
old child was burtaed to death last night

1Dport Arthur. Ont. Nov. 25—(Special)— 
Sentence of ten years’ imprisonment was 
imposed on Peter Hellicski. who pleaded 
guilty to a charge of manslaughter at the 
assize here, when he admitted havmg ki l- 
ed his son-in-law in a fight at Fort M ll- 
liam.

'Anderson, Ind., Nov. 25-Knowing that 
the bones of the man who swindled him 
Of *3.500 lie bleaching in the sands of a 
Southern California desert, Newton A. 
Grabill, a mill owner of Daleville, has re
turned home after a 10,000 mile chase and 
found that his creditors, believing him 
dead, had petitioned his Delaware county 
court to wind up hie estate. Grabill is 72 
years old. . , ,.

Last June Grabill was called on at his 
mill by a man who said he represented a 
brokerage firm in Cticago and had pros
pectuses of a gold mine in Colorado. He 
persuaded Grabill that it would be a pro
fitable investment and Grabill gave the 
man *3,500 of hie savings and made an ap
pointment to meet the stranger m In
dianapolis and turn over the remainder of 
the amount he intended to invest. At In
dianapolis Grabill learned that he had 
been tricked. . , ...

He took up the trail of the swindler, 
which led him to St. Louis. Denver, 
through New Mexico and Arizona and 
thence across the border into Mexmo. 
There Grabill engaged a detective and 
the two followed the swindler into the 
California desert. The pursuit wore Gra
bill out and he stopped, but the detect
ive pressed on. Soon the detective re
turned to Grabill and gave him proof 
that he had caught the swindler at a lone
ly ranch house, that they had fought and 
that he shot the swindler dead. His body 
was buried in. the desert. Satisfied with 
this Grabill paid the detective and came 
home.

on a
Ottawa, Nov. 25 — (Special) — James 

Pender of St. John, arrived here last night 
en route home from Australia and New 
Zealand, where he was a delgato to the 
Conference of Chambers of Commerce of 
the Empire. He is in the best of health 
■nd spirit*, and has enjoyed his trip and 
speaks heartily of the wonderful hospi
tality of the Australians.

Some of Mr. Peneder’s companions from 
’anada, including W. F. Hatheway, M. P. 

P., St. John, Mr. Ames, M. P.. ot Mont
real nad Mr. Cocksbutt of Ontario, will 
return home via Europe.

Mr. Pender was a month and a day in 
Australia where, besides other New Brune- 

brothers. He

knowledge of his whereabouts 
country also and eeèflred a 
companion to a 

About a week ago. while they were in 
a street car, the wife was astonished to 
see King seated at the other end of the 
car. She reported the matter to the mor
ality department and yesterday King was 

into custody. King, 'it is alleged, 
living with a woman known as his

a position as
Toronto society woman.

"The farmers

the a

taken 
was 
wife.

Ottawa. Nov. 25-Tbe realty of Ottawa 
will likely be increased by about *5.000,000 
by the buildings put up in the last year. 
The building season is. now drawing to a 
close and a review of the year shows it 
to have been the most active in building 
operations for a decade. The several large 
structures such as the G. T. R., hotel and 
station, the Sacred ,(Heart church, the 
Woods building, and’ many other apart
ment houses helped 4 to swell the total 
amount of the building penmts to unusu
ally large proportions. Building Inspector 
Frtheringham says that the vah)e of new 
buildings put up this year would be rince 
as much as that of the structures erected 

I during 1908.

wickers, lie met hie two 
speaks in glowing terms of the /-ucccbs ot 
maritime province men wherever he met 
them in the far away country. He was 
favorably impressed with the Autralian 
country, especially the larger cities, and 
the ranching country.

He spent two weeks in New Zealand. 
Mr. Pender will leave Ottawa this after
noon for St. John.

sons an army 
will be required, at good wages, to carry

the offer fo free land to colonists.

MANUFACTURERS*
TO HEAR SEVERAL 

BIG SPEAKERS
DIVORCE IN STATES 

IN ONE MARRIAGE 
OUT OF TWELVE

er.
Men and Mules Lying About

"It is five minutes part II o’clock and) 
the air is fine, but sometimes it is so bad 
it almost put»'a fellow’s light out. It is 
something fierce to see men and mules 
lying down all over like that. To keep > 
from thinking. I thought I would write 
these few lines.

"There is rock falling all over. We have 
our buckets full of water, pump water, 
and we drink it and bathe our heads with

p. m.

MEDICAL RECOGNITION 
ON RECIPROCAL TERMS

Good List For Montreal Meeting- 
Effort For, Franco-Canadian 
Steairohip Line

fete is Three Times Greater 
Than it Was Forty Years Ago 
—World’s Figures EMPRESS OF BRITAIN IS AT

HALIFAX; HERE TOMORROW
P. E. Island Now Petitions—Lon

don Cable of Inters! to Medical
WHY SIR ROBERT 

PERKS WILL NOT 
BE CANDIDATE

Montreal, Nov. 25-An exceedingly at- 
X»v York, Nov. 25—Federal statistics tractive list of speakers has beenrtçurel* 

in the matter of divorce show that the by the Montreal Branch o e , ,
people of the United States are severing Manufacturers Association _for their 
the marital tie at a rate of about one di- quet to be held here on fttJL» the 
vorce to every twelve marriages. Windsor Hotel. The num __ ... „

The number of divorces granted in this Thomas Shaugnnessy j 
country in 1967 vit 9937. Forty years la- Fielding and L. r. \ 
ter, in 1*6, the number was 72,«62. Taking Borden, Hon. W. V fildwell will
the census rears of 1870 and 1900 as a phen B. Leacock. William Caldwell wi 
basis for population, this was a percent- probably preside.
«sa- teavars
SyfÆMS &5toS5 SrwSWÆf {hi
the last half dozen years. parts of Canada, some of whom will be m

The movement, though occasionally Montreal for the monthly ,
checked or retarded by commercial crises, ing. Toronto will send an es. ee > -ge 
periods- of business depression or other representation. . ,,
causes, has been almost without exception J. R. Gemn Montreal agent of If _Com 
upward. In only four years, 1870, 1884, pagme Generale Transatlanriqu ,
1*94 and 1902, was the divorce rate ior turned to Monterai after a bue P
the country as a whole lower than it was abroad. While he was in Pars he wa 
in the preceding year. The upward move- active in trying to obtain from hw com
ment although varying in intensity in pany the establishment of a direct une- -
different «ertion. has been general tween Canada and France, which will like- 
?Sout th? country. , ly have the financial support of tne gov-

Divorce is far more frequent in the far eminent. , . . ,western states than in the east. Washing- M. Genin also announced that he. bad 
ton has a long lead, with Montana a close been successful in organizing a compa y ‘™‘d Colorado is third. Delaware has to publish, in Montreal a weekly news- 
tlie fewest in proportion with New York paper in the interests of the French 
îSâ nIw JersePy n«t lowest. ony. The firet number will be out about

It is not easy to account for the wide January. „ ,
variations in the divorce rates in differ- At a meeting of the Montreal Preeby- 
ent states. New \ork with only 60 to tery, the resignation of Rev James Fleck, 
every 100.000 married persons, and Vi ash- for many years pastor of Knox churc , 
jngton with 523 in similar proportion. The was accepted and a retiring allowance o 
results are affected by a great variety of $1.000 a year was granted him. He will
influences The composition of the popu- hold the tile of pastor emeritus,
lation as regards race or nationality; the Kingston. Ont., Nov. 2»-The city coun- 
nroportion of immigrants, and the conn- cil has refused to grant the petition to re
tries from which they came; the relative fer to the ratepayers the question of re
strength of the prevailing religions, and during the liquor licenses to one for every 
particularly the strength of the Roman thousand of population.
Catholic faith. TT . ,

The divorce rate is higher in the United 
States than in any foreign country, ex
cept Japan. Switzerland, which has the 
highest rate in Europe, has less than one- 
half our proportion. According to the in
ternational figures the number of di- 

100,000 of population is as tol-

-, it.
"Ten to 12 o’clock, 7 after 1 o’clock, 2 

o’clock, 3 o’clock, and poor air and black

Quebec. Nov. 24—(Special)—-A' Canadian .<tl5 o’clock, change of place. Number 
Associated Press despatch says:—‘“At the ^ men tried to get out and could not get 
meeting of the Central Medical Council, 7.50 o’clock, tired, hungry ari'1

,„ister said that the movement gj—, but oould stand quite a bit of this 
for the application to the provineee of yl oOnld get out of this tele. .
Canada, erf part two of the medical act of «7,50 o’clock in the morning This is

___ _____________________initiated' in Nova Scoria and^Que- Snmlay. There intro air. We fanned our-
p w Park8, bee, edntmued to make progress. Prmce ^ the Uds of our buckets. 9.2o,

London Nov. 24-Sir. R. W. Pa s, Edward T,land had now petitioned His and Wack damp coming both ways. 25 al- 
Liberal M. F, ma letter to Maje5ty that the benefit of medical recog- ter 10. We gave up all hope. We hare
ents of Louth, "b0™ ^ ® ,. . nftion on reciprocal terms might be ex- gjj m could. The fan had bettei
continuously since 1892. says m part^ te‘ded to it. Negotiations were proceed- start above soop. We are still alive. The 

“After twenty three i>eer® . , , in, and it might be expected that a sat- hope is the fan. I think I won tin the I^uth dh-ismn dunng which I ng -d t g^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
have fought and won four elections, i tern ■»
thatT may . now fairly daim to give my Tfae attention of the lord president has
a brief political holiday. , been -a]]ed to the recent alteration in the

“Unfortunately, the pledges 8‘J”» provincial law of Quebec, which appeared
(Nonconformists) on -thé eve of the Ust ^ ^ ejecutlve COTnmittee to have the ef- 
election have not been fulfilled. . limiting in a manner which had
rational bill was off«r.od na ^“cbwe did feet otj during the oriçn-
nat; ask for and did uot want. D a, negotiations the recognition in Quebec
lishmerit faithfully promised has n of qua]jfications which were registrable m
be"So?armasPtId'can judge, Nonconformity this country. 

will receive in the next parlimnent, even 
if the Liberal party is returned to power, 
as little consideration as it has received 
in the parliament now expiring. If the 
m will not stand by

can-

Men
(

Not Pleased With the Cabinet’s 
Treatment of Meneoflfonmst»- 
Against Budget Also

eir and Tk. S ' . .

S 1888
'** ’ cVim

Wmh

■
"<

spiii® 
^ ::

soon.

Make Fans to Get Air
15 after 12 p. m., Sunday. If they cant 

give ue ah- we will npke fane ourselves. 
We take our turn at the fan. We have 
three of them going.

27 to 3 ,p. m., 
coming in on us.
would be dead. - . .

11 to 4 p. m.—Dying for the want of am 
We have six fans moving, One fan after 
another, 16 feet apart.

25 after 10 P- m,, Sunday evenmfr-We : 
an had to come back. We oant move,, 
front or backward*. We can stand * with-, 
out fans until Monday morning. Am stffl( 
aKve. We are cold, hungry, weak sick: 
and everything else. Alfred Howard 3*1 
still alive.

9.15 a. bl, Monday morning, 
breathing. Something better turn up 
we will soon be gone.

11.16 a. m.—Still alive at this tame.
16 to 1 p. m, Monday. The fives rtU 

going out. I think this b out last. We 
are getting weak. Alfred Howard a* well

**The men evidently were all killed by* 
black damp late Monday afternoon. j

Explorers yesterday came across crude! 
fans which the miners had made.

and the black damp is 
Only for the fans we

■M

PREACHER SAYS 
WE COULD NOT 

KEEP JAPS OUT

The Empress of Britain
About fifty-two passengers for the Allan 

liner Virginian, came in on the first sec
tion of the Montreal train today, and 190 
in the second section. The balance, arriv
ing tomorrow, will go right through to 
Halifax by special train to meet the 
steamer there.

The bookings are fifty first, 125 second, 
and 550 third class, but there will be more 
than this number sailing.

The C P. R. office here received word 
today that the C. P. R liner Empress 
of Britain arrived at Halifax between 11 
and 12 o'clock this morning. She has m 
all 850 passengers as follows: About 50 
first, 150 second and 600 third. She is ex
pected to arrive here in time to dock with 
tomorrow morning’s tide.

Not more than a dozen passengers went 
ashore at Halifax.

Liberal government 
their Nonconformist supporters, they 
not expect the Nonconformists to stand 
by them.

“A further reason for my 
that I do not approve some 
financial proposals of government
and, as you are aware. I did not there 
fore, vote for the finance bill.

"Still less do I approve the policy fore
shadowed in recent speeches made by ^ 
chancellor of the exchequer and the pres 
dent of the board of trade. The expen
-ü-ÆYSSSLfÆ

trial progress and employment.
“Mv constituents will, I feel sure, 

expect me to vote for measures which are 
condemned by the greatest finanend and 
commercial authorities m _ the country,
„nd which, personally, I believe to he

" England is more deeply stirred than at 
any time in modern political history. P 
lie opinion .can only be described as chao
tic. Thcrc is no clearly defined question
before the country which must Be aeca _ ... x'ov. 24—The polling in the par- -------
ed in January among the mex liamentary election in South Armagh ren- Toronto, Nov. 25—(Special)—A World

of conflicting issues on which no the deatb 0f W. Me sp«ial from Victoria, (B C.) under yes-
thinking elector can possibly be ^Mop, Nationalist, resulted in a major- terday’s date, says: “In *he. ppr°V1^ument
opinion. ,, Rk <0 itv for the Nationalist candidate; Dr. C. ections tomorrow the business element

Although the government would ^ o dy tor waa M follows:- will plump for the government and the
fight the battle on the question of the ONem. ine .......................... 3,160 Liberal candidates will profit by increased
constitutional rights of the uPPer p ’ Best (U.) .. ................................... 1628 labor sentiment and Socialist activity. T e
ZT they cannot succeed m making even R. Best 1U.; .. -- ----- Btanding 0f the parties will not, it is c*.2Msr£.*S.tMr.'Sgraaaggjz1’ -I =land mayoralty

fuse assent to the budget until J rDATFD AfTIVF Strout was nominated for ma>or bj the
hcu. had an opportunity to pass a OLD CRATER AL IIV L Republicans of Portland at a delegate con-

B Si Sthi-ïSTtf 5 W,*5f Æï: ÎSMS d. Kiri».. 1™ ........ .

6t. Catharine., Ont. Now. 25-Preaching 
in the Meth-decision is 

"of the recent Siat the anniversary services 
odist Church, Rev. J. R. Patterson, of 
Brantford, made reference to the ‘yellow

PeHe said that if Japan makes up her 
mind to get into British Columbia she will 
do it because all the rifles in Canada from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific could not stop 
her. Japan could put up two rifles for 
every one Canada could put up. He con
sidered the situation called for prompt 
action and the only way to stop what will 
eventually happen is to Christianize the 
Japs.

He looked upon T , ...
Prince I to and the attempt on Lord Min- 
to as evidence of the awakening spirit ort 
revenge for wrongs the white men have 
visited upon orientals for 200 years.

ANOTHER BODY 
OF DOUKHOBORS 

COME TO CANADA

RUN CITY BY A 
COMMISSION, 

SALARY $6,000
CLINE WINS SECOND 

GAME IN BILLIARD 
CHAMPIONSHIP BRITISH COLUMBIA

ELECTIONS TODAY!
not the assassination ofProsperity of Those Here Attracts 

Several Thousand More—Start 
Next Spring

Spokane Will Have Five and In- 
Pay to $7 5)0 When

New York, Nov. 24—Henry P. Cline of 
his second game and

vor.ces per
‘°&an, 215; United States, 73; Switzer- “^£vTBoSton suffered his sec-

land, 32; Saxony. 29, France • *nd defeat in the play today and tonight
mama, 20; Prussia. 15; ltalj.3, England, ond^det^ f-arden in the 18.2
26ilmortaexactlv two-thirds of the total balk line billiard tournament for the
ju„ m ihsr:tetr,zS;.,,b,r «.

tial explanation of this prepon , . Cutler beaten yesterday by thein the fact th^.-thout. any ^ Cassignol, was txeaten
quentlyResponsible fof the martia. unhap- again this afternoon by Calvin Demarert 

that leads to the divorce the wile j of Chicago, 500 to 4,3. 
has a legal ground for divorce more fre-1 - —-
quently than the husband.

The most common single ground for cU- 
vorce is' desertion. This accounted tor 
nearly 39 per cent of /ill the divorces 
granted in the 20 years. It is rather re
markable that almost one-half ot all those 
granted to husbands were tor desertion, 
while in the cases of the wives only one- 
f,bird.

crease
Population Reaches 150,000 Forecast Wired to Toronto Saysi 

Standing of Parties Will Be 
About As Now

t
NATIONALISTSWinnipeg, Nov. 25—Word has been re

ceived by the Doukhobor committee here 
several thousand Doukhobors in 

Southern Russia are preparing to come to 
Western Canada next spring, attracted by 
the success 
prairies where they settled ten years ago, 
and on the fruit ranches in British Colum
bia. Preparations will be made this winter 
for their reception by Peter Veregin, the

Spokane. Wash.. Nov. 25-Six thousand 
until the population of the MAKE BIG GAINdollars a year 

city shall have reached 150,000, after which 
each of the five commissioners is to re
ceive $7,500 yearly, is the salary recom- 
mendaton of Mayor Pratt’s spec al

new charter

that

of their countrymen on thecom
mittee in reporting upon a
for Spokane.

The commissioners are to be elected at 
— Public safe-MAKE PULPY 

WOOD AS GOOD 
AS HARD WOOD

large for these departments: 
ty, public works, public affairs, public util- 
ities and finance. It is also recommended 
that the park commission be continued, 
also that a civil service commission be cre
ated. One of the members shall be desig
nated as mayor and act as chairman of 

vice-chairman, but

leader.
In Saskatchewan this year ■ the crops 

consequently, the 
now lying in the lap of

excellent, and,were
Doukhobors are
luxury, peaceful and contented.

At Brilliant, south of Nelson, where 
.. „ i.-i j <> opo acres they have 200 acres diet upon
planted to apples and peaches. More than * Mb™had their way, would

will be planted to gr»P«*- j wase wav generally against the socialistic
A *20,000 irrigation sy stem is being m- policy “f1,thl g°Ve7"!fd” ’thP ele<tion Will 
stalled to water the entire property. which will chiefly £ £ «?°ttrade. 
Large reservations are being built of ce- be the question « t1' "’ aBSentially an 
ment on each side of their ranches, and The campaign is lo be > pLlia
from these the water will be carried in Amazon J„ai army of suffva-
P,The * Doukhobors have 2.800 acres at ™*"es ’will plunge into the f™yme"t°r^ 
f’rand Forks and 1.100 acres on the south mianimou8ly against the gover *
side of the Koolenay river, opposite the 'queation „f “votes for women jay prove
Trums station. Six hundred Doukhobors a decisive factor in a close 8 _ 
reside at Brilliant, two hundred at Grand 
Forks, and fifty on the Kootenay.

Niagara Falls. Ont.. Nov. 25-(Special)
\ new Canadian corporation with capital 
al of $1,000,000 has been organized here 
and a dominion charter obtained to oper-
ate a secret process of vulcanizing known s.^d by the mayor, acting mayor or two 
as Havard’s vulcanizing wood process. It member^ of thc board, 
is claimed that by this process tnat the A)1 ordinance legislation shall be by or- 
most aequeous and. pulpy timber can be dinance effective ten days after adoption, 
converted within twenty-four hours into un)ess otherwise specified, but franchises 
decay-resisting material far surpassing tne canno^ tweome operative until thirty days 
most valuable hardwoods in time-resisting after tbe;r passage. After the <ominiesion

is created, and beginning in 1912. two 
members shall be elected at the general 
election and three alternately at biennia!

trythe board, another as
resolution or ordinance mu:-t bePRESIDENT’S QUIET STROLL

. D. C.. Nov. 24—PresidentXVa wrtKd1 the streets of Washington 
and mingled with the people 

with only few'

twice this area
Talt
this evening
in Pennsylvania avenue
signs of recognition from the pcarersby
Whenever he was addressed, he doffed his SLEEP WALKER KILLS

MOTHER; A STRANGE CASE
qualities .hat.

SIB WILLIAM VAN HORNE SEES 
FOUR-TRACK ROAD COMING

elections.

TORONTO ART
GALLERY OPENED

and then went back to the first floor with 
the loaded weapon.

He entered a'bedroom where his parents 
were sleeping, and, going up to his mo
ther’s bed, shot her through the brain, 
killing her instantly.

His father, who was awakened by the 
report, jumped up and seized him. As 
the gun fell from his hands young Ceule- 
inans gave a violent start. and exclaimed, 
“Where am I?” He remained in a dazed 
condition after being arrested and taken 
to the police station.

SIR THOMAS
BUYS PROPERTY

Brussels, Nov. 24-A remarkable tragedy 
occurred here last week. It is without 
parallel in police records.

A young man named Ceulemans murd
ered iiis mother while walking in hie sleep. 
When awakened by his father after the 
tragedy he knew nothing of ivhat had oc
curred. and gave way to such paroxysms 
of grief that he is in danger of losing his 

Ceulemans has been a somnam-

THE STORM AT NEWPORTToronto. Nov. 25—(Special) -The Art 
Museum in the new public Library build
ing in College street, was inaugurated last 
night, when Lieut. Governor Gibson, form
ally opened a loan exhibit of 180 paintings, 
all owned in Toronto.

The gallery will be opened to the pub
lic one day each week free of charge, but 
on other days, admission will he charged. 
The pictures now on exhibition have been 
insured for $428,000.

i The principal real estate transaction ot 
Saturday and Monday last in Mont
real was the registration of the purchase 
bv Sir Thomas Sliaughnessv. of a block of 
land south of the Angus shops, bounded 
bv Forsyth. St. Germain. Hochelaga and 
Sherbrooke streets, and having an area ot 
211 900 square feet. $46,639.18 was the pnee 
paid. Tt is purely a private investment, it 
ia understood.
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barometer at 29.8 and still falling. Nearly 
three-fourths of an inch of ram had fallen 
at 6 o’clock.

The life-savers 
work to keep men on 
face of a north by cast wind which swept 

neck at seventy miles an hour.

founded.
... . i cairi had Winnipeg, Man. Nov. 24—Within a few

h, speaking of e * t ^^ frQm d the C. P. R. will have two loop tele-
d nf the lakes and expected to live graph wires working into Edmonton, one the head of the Jakes a-toexpec^ ^ ^ ^ Calgar>. the othel. via new

10 î° l,na,red Instead of two to handle Wetaskiwin line. The company now has 
tracks !*9uirc“,‘“tea? 0t now move than 70.000 miles of wires in

Sir William declined to talk when asked operation along its system. v

reason, 
bulist for years.

He got up, walked downstairs to one ct 
the living rooms where his litie was kept,

at Price's Neck had hard 
the stations in the

over the

t
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